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SENATOR KEARNS

REACHES

Knelt

CArT commL sHiOT

Senmtor Thomas earns returned
from Washington yesterday in good
health Mill fully persuaded that the
Republican party still amounts to

The senator gave out an
interview In which he direct atten-
tion Ho the work of sfcy session JustM
dosed particularly his own work and
touched IMrhtly upon the Smoot case

Senator Xearna interview follows
Kh Ta hntlni f nni

The session which has jut
while it win not go down in

history as a for things
accomplished must nevertheless be
considered one of the most important
sessions of congress that has ever
held and I base this statement largely
if not entirely upon that work which
resulted in the consummation of the
plans and ratification of the treaties
which insures the building of the
Isthmian canal This one thins alone
will always recall the first session of
the fiftyeighth congress

The country has reason proud
cif this achievement and tbe Republi-
can party which waa directly respon-
sible for it is o be congratulated in
adding tQ its long list of public achieve
menta tbe building of a canal which

so much in the development-
of the commerce of the world and it 10

i important rtkta ttttt m1fcs
a presidential election that It be em
phasised and reiterated It wasaR-
epublicfUA president thai Wet the

and a Republican congress that
carried out his plans There is another
thing that will pedound to veriast
ing glory of the and
that is that during a Republican ad-
ministration a phle has
effect which ecBre th veterans of
the army an increased pension based
upon an age limit

During the few months that we
have been in session some things of
importance have been accomplished for
Vtah and a number of important
measure are pending and will be
taken up with renewed vigor at
opening of congress after the recess

ZBdiaa Vetaran Tvnaion-
Perhape the most important thing

accomplished wes the favorable report
from the senate committee on pensions
of a hill to pension the veterans of the
Indian wa of Utah I have little
after a proper understand of the
measure both houses of congress
agree that the men who fought for tha
subjugation of that great western ter-
ritory and who made It possible or
Its settlement are entitled to a
don

Important Bulletin
No government publication of re-

cent times has been of ngpre direct in-
terest and benefit to the people of Utah
than Agricultural Bulletin 225 which
deals extensively and with tare con-
ciseness with the great subject dt irriga-
tion in Utah This document as soon
as ite importance became known was
quickly exhausted and in order to sup
tt was privilege put a
Joint resdlhtfon authorizing the publi-
cation of four thousand copies of the
work It will soon be ready for dis-
tribution and as far as posaibte copies
will be placed in the hand of those
who pave to do directly

of Irtia ton and h
arc the ones most interesd

throw ogfefc tne Ufhtah reservationWor
settlement in accordance with the pro-
visions adopted at the last session of

delay will notbe as ratas originally intended The Idea of
postponing the opening of this great
body of land a year seemed extravagant
to me and together with the other
members of the Utah delegation thetme for the opening was extended five
months and oa March 1 19 5 the set-
tlers of Utah will hive an opportunity
to take yp certain lands within the
t onfines of this reservation Whenthis
time comer and the reservation is dot
trd with bogies of honest settlers I
shall feel highly repaid for my
efforts to open reservation to set
ilpment The time has come I believe
iv hen large bodies of land can no long
rr be held by a few Indians too in-

dolent to work and surrounded by a
protection which the law affords
which gives no opportunity to the

to settle it Our countrys prosper-
ity depends largely upon its homes
and every advantage should be offered
the settler to take tip land
and develop it It might be interesting
to know In connection with the delay
in opening the reservation tbt it was
f und absolutely impossible both by
the surveyor general of Utah and the
interior department at Washington ta
complete the profiles and the prelimin-
ary surveys and other details in time
10 comply with the original intMit of

has been given an additional appro-
priation of SOM wtthL which tP hurry
this work and I have every confidence
that everything will be in readiness on
the first of March 16 to allot the
landAt this time I cannot tell exactly

method will be adopted by the
upartmettt to dispose of this You
know there are several ways but I nn
almost persuaded that the system
which Insures the greatest lateness and
one that I recognise as entirely equit-

able Is that known as Drawing
All About the T0rt

Yes the making of Salt Lake City
n port of entry was a glimpse into the
future Asile from the ret that we
had no port of delivery closer than
eight hundred miles the time is not
far distant when Salt Late City will
b 4 great railroad center sad a cus-
toms onfee will he a necessary adjunct
When that time cones the office of
course will take Its importance fra n
the increased bustneas and will be-
come a portof entry with a large cus-
toms force

Ths iistori r at jt Pride
Perhaps I take ta the

tring I have accompth4ie for
idlers during the than any

if iig etae Three or private
n

pen-
s Mite have been packed end a num

of claims allowed at the ponds
some of which had been pending

f a long time and carried with them
c tfderable heck pension rd I am
I 4 of the opportunity afforded to
1 IP the people of Utah generally ia
i ii r matters before the department
i d elsewhere

Bsralopmant multitted V

f course the irattcr of groat st
1 prtanre to Itinis during the year

Iwen the pros r h iiivwnea-
M of th charges against Senator

t There is little 1 can say con
with this subject except I
ih1 notoriety which it htd-

siiht HUT state and the stultiflca
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OHRIT N N RAISE m PAY BEGINS JULY I

DAVID CHJClSTENSXCt-
TBeelected Superintendent Salt Lake City 8cfasota

D H Chrtetenaen8 next term of of
flee Mfte JWy At the metiiWr
rf the board education Tuesday

Aigmt he was reelected city superin-
tendent of schools at a salary of I4f

an hterease YM0 pepsfr-
ntm from souls imeago the
pesltion carried a salary Jot 1 99 iper

of the character this case has assumed-
I gave ample warning of what was
coming and cannot be charged with a
disposition to neglect my constituency

The investigation has taken a wide
range ramlncations are extending
to all parts of the state and including
personal friends Long long ago It got
beyond any power of mine to
but I have confidence in the justice Gf

the committee and congress and await
its final determination I have never
believed and do not believe now that
the people of Utah generally should
held responsible for the condition
which the senate committee on priv-
ileges and elections lisa laid bare to the
world

LOCAL BRIEFS
TWO CASES OF SMALLPQX Misses

Lavina and Glenn at Cf

with smallpox
HAMM SHOW

wffl be a rehearsal of the mob tcene in
the show at the Salt Lake theatre
this evening at 739 oclock sharp Par

must attend
cITY EMPLOYES PAID OFFCI

Felt tlnA City Treasures Harris
yesterday paid off most of the em

of Tha
payrolls to fMBJt 1 t

CASE OF SCARLET FEYERIt
was reported to the board of health yes

jjoull ot 724 East
st scarlet fewer Ttere

KRKE FBOM city
is free according to
statement made yesterday by
Brothers of the board of There
has not been a case of that disease in
quarantine for more than a week

CAN RIDE BACK HOMK The North-
western road made the official announce
ment yesterday that lules governing the

ssage of men in of fiycstock will
withdrawn cancelled and trans

bach home will be given those
who accompanied cattle to their destina-
tion

DISCUSS FAIR EXHIBIT The princi-
pals of the city schools discussed
educational exhibit to be made at the ex-
position at a meeting held after
noon A series of photographs
chewing the various buildings and tile
principal work of the different rlassm
It wan adopted

OPENS MAY KfcasUlla
will open May Ii witb a ball game

excursion Arrangements have been
mad for open rates on the Rio Grande
ed teem Salt Lake City and KureJuu

Arrangements for a ball game between
the Eureka team and the aggregation
from Qastilla Springs were closed yester-
day

STANDS GOMayor
P Morris signed the

resolution the city
Monday evening providing that hereafter
ajl must be in
tugs not stand out on the
as

sidewalk-
sas of them do A protest ageless

sidewalk stands had been died with the
council some time ago

KICHNOR ESTATE IN COURT Mrs
Elisabeth Elchnor wife of the late Dis-
trict Attorney C Etebwor
day a petition In the di
asking S admin

estate which to valued

Judge WillIam C
1 the case Friday May 3B

SWIFT LEAVES TOWN Fearing
prosecution Join Dean Swift the ec-

ntric eld man whose attack upon Mrs
Mishkind of South State street was

related Ir Sundays Herald bas left tins
City Mrs called at the city
attorneys office yesterday afternoon for
the purpose of swearing to a warrant for
snviffs arrest She swore to a mplaint

him with battery but as the lat
ters whereabouts art not known there
can be no immediate action

AT THE PEN James M
sentenced to be shot to death

Friday June M for tbe murder of Thom-
as B was taken to the Utah
state penitentiary yesterday afternoon by

C arrived at
tbe prison 315 oclock He was given

die tier pf the row of cells hi
south Sbockley to almostover
tbe cell occupied by Rose he was un-
der death
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MRS HAtfERBACH DEAD Mrs B11A
J Hauerhach wife of J A Haunt
bach the att dan died at the Holy
Cr6 s norpual early yesterday morning-
as the rtsult of an operation The de-

ceased to survived a husband and threo
small children the eldest or is but

sears old and the joungest IS months
was 28 years old and was

a attv of Toeete county The funeral
will be held Friday afternoon May G

from Lincoln Tootle county meeting
bduse The remains be viewed at
the funeral chapel of Joseph E Taylor
Thursday afternoon May a at 5 oclock
Upon request of numerous friend of the
deceased who live in this city it has been
decided to hold services at the undertak-
ing parlors of Joseph fe Taylor at 4

oclock title afternoon Barton of
the Nineteenth ward conducting the cere

EXURSIONS
Via Dsnvw et Bio Grande

To Ht Louis and return 42 SO

To rhiago nd return 4750
T St LnuLa ajid return via Chi-

cago or vice versa i 5000
Selling dates Tuesday and Friday of

each Stopovers allowed Final
IhrtK sixty days from date of sale Pull
man and tourist sleepers through to St
Luiis vitlKiit rhniRe hoi e of-

if i H U agent
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year but was afterwards reduced
Now it has Men raised to

former figure he election of Mr
Christensen at tMs time caused some
comment As a usual super
intendent is elected until the latter
of June just before the new scholastic
year begins

WIN BY POLITICAL TRICK
e

Enginws in Eleo
lion at the Uiivtrsity-

I Utah

The College Engineers of the state
university waged a successful cam
paign against the combined forces of
the College Arts and Norroal students
af 1230 yesterday afternoon at a meet-
Ing of the student body for the sloe

of officers for the ensuing year
They electro J c Brown president-
A H Chambers acg vice president
secretary and treasurer They switched-
In a body and cast their votes for
John Jenson an art student as Mi
tor of the University Chronicle giving
him a unanimous vote and ejected
Horace Whitney a member of
fettc committee The best the Arts
and Normals could do was the elec-
tion of Albert Thomas as a member of
the athletic committee

For the past two weeks the Engi
fleeTs have bee bavin class meetings
and it was rumored about the univer-
sity that there was aaplit in the ranks
which wouldresult In two tickets

put in the field The Normals and
the Arts students pulled together and
in a special meeting nominated a

to defeat the Engineers in the
Tbe candidates for the Art and

Normals were Oscar for pres-
ident Dale Parke for acting vice
president secretary and treasurer
John Jensen for editor 6f the CitrOn

and Albert Thomas for a member
at the athletic committee

Last Monday aftensoon the two fee
Uqns of the engineering class
fenced that they would each put ac

net in the field and wouldbe con-
tending parties distributed handbills
about the school asking the students

for their respective candidates
The nominations mage by the senior
Junior and sophomore classes were J
C Brown for president A H Cham-
bers for secretary and treasurer H
B Dresser for editor of the Chronicle
and Horace Whitney for member of
the athletic committee The freshman
faction candidates were Ben Tibby
for president F C Winegar for sec-
retary and treasurer James Wade for
member of the athletic committee

Abut noon the contend-
ing factions marched around the
grounds with their class colors flying
and giving Varsity yells The upper
classmen a bulldog Hecorated in
red and white or a mascot and at
1230 oclock marched to the sssesqhjy
ball In the museum building

Considerable time was spent In noqt
mating the candidates and flowery
speeches were as nunsous as the
dldates When a vote was cfttyed for
the ejection of ia president the Bng

united and voted unanimously C r
J C Bixtwn ejecting hint by a vote
of lOS Oscar Cajrlson jS Tfe
fake ticket pulled some twenty votes

from the Arts and Normal which de-
frfetsd them The election of the other
ofilcers as g4ven

SEAL ESTOE MEN LiNCg
Plans Tor Pint Anwnal Piaaic JLre-

Diccvssed at Meeting
The Real Dealers association

purposes giving one of the largest pic-

nics ever given by any organization
in this state in the pear future a pic-
nic that will advertised from one
end of the state tq the other and
which it is expected will attract big
crowds

In line with the plan of the associ-
ation a committee was appointed at
the luncheon and meeting held at the
Ccrarnerclal club yesterday afternoon-
to confer with the proprietors of the
various summer resorta in this vicin
ity and make the necessary contract
That the contract fs eagerly sought
was attested to the satifarion of all
members yesterday many applications
being made
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It was the sertae of those
that it would bethe best plan to
choose a resort easily accessible The
committee consists of JA Rlcbter J W
Houston J Donnan Reavls W G

and M L

SEWER GOmNIGTIGJffS MADE

Persons Pearias Arrest Comply WitM
Health Board Order

The board of health became lenient
yesterday in deciding not to prosecute
for the present Jporigham street

owners who have not made swr
connections The story in yesterdays
Herald to the effect that wholesale ar-
rests were to be made that day of

or agents who had not put in con
Ifvtjcmrf resulted in iiioiv than a score
of people taking out permits during the
dayAs

long as people show an inclina-
tion to comply with tOt boards order
prosecutions will follow but as
soon as it heroines cvid mt that a de
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mm FORCES

NEAR BAD

Mfnortty Ltav Half Mir
it OvtvtM

FEDERATION IS

Alter a threatened split hi the con
ventlon a Utah Federation of Labor
was formed at Federation of Labor hail
early this morning The agreement
was reached only after a B-

sion over with a national
body The threatened spilt appeared
at one time to throw out the work
the convention It was only alter a
decided effort on the the ma-
jority that a reconciliation was arrived-
at and the federation was formed as an
independent organization-

The meeting was called to order for
the evening session by Joseph P Lang
ford the temporary president who
presided at the afternoon session of the
meeting The organization adopted
the constitution prepared by the oosjt
mittee eliminating the clause relative
to the adoption of socialism By this
the organIzation was made hoaputt
san

Minority Kail
The split came after a heated discus-

sion as to the affiliation with national
organizations When a vote was taRn
it stood thirtyfour to seventeen in fa-
vor of forming alt independent ojrgan-
ixation With this report the mteority
left the hall The resolution papred
by a committee was adopted at aft
ernoon session The union will a
charter of its own and will be Ann

SPLIT

j

OP JIuxuao-
DYlfO
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part of

the
have

the

ORK8IN-

xBPrDlRT
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trolling body of the union movement ia
Utah seeretarytreaaurer with an
office In Salt Lake City will have
charge of the union attairs

The meeting of the hpdy will fee
held at Ogden oa the second Monday
in September Officers were elected at
the meeting and a organisa
tion formed

WA S Oftosrs
The officers etected are
Prestdentr osdph P Langford

City
First Tice President O Syphars Of

den
Seeond Vice Prwkteut J SuUtran

Thud Vice PrssWeat E F Boyle
Park City

Fourth Vice President D J
Eureka

Fifth Wee President L Jones Bus
Held 1

SeeretaryTreasurer L Sntegel
Salt Lake City

SersjeantatAnns R Works

ICOrBXS TO JKBXJ OTrTDU

Will 3Tot Thdah missions Till TI
morrow Vrsnins

On account of the to form a
State Federation of Labor the semi-
annual convention of the Western Vets
eration of Miners will be extfnd d use
day and will pot close tomorrow
evening Only one session was held
yjssterday

At the morning session Jo
bert editor of The Crisis t

the unionists on the labor ituauM and
the various labor problems that now
confront them

A ommittee was appointed a the
meeting to arrange Misers
Union day annual excursion Jane 11
It is expected rates will be secured from
all the railroads leading into Salt Lake
City where the unionists their
friends will congregate

The remainder of the session was oc-
cupied by routine business and general
discussion of union affairs

The session this morning will take
up the report of the following commit-
tees Auditing Thomas W Satan D
J Russell Frank Erickjton Constitu-
tion and Bylaws D Baxter Robert
Works Louis Robertl Transportation

E F Boyle Charles Facey Fred
Lewis and Thomas McGee THe fol
lowing reports of officers win aao be
made Thomas McGee William Ba
con and Joseph Hartley

BBBWBJUS GET r TGlUVa Tt

Is BIped to Continue Per

Kemper International seers
tary of the of America
with headquarters at Cincinnati has
been in the city since Saturday arrang-
ing the wage scale He tins held a
number of conferences with both the
brewers and their employers and
bfought ajbout thfe which
will continue for a year He will leave
for the

By tbe iCheduJe the bottlers will re-
ceive from Co M2 a week instead of

and 9U56 a week as Their
hours of labor will also be shortened
from ten hours a day to nine hours

Drivers who have been receiving 165
and 70 a nionth will hereafter the paid
by the week receiving fit and 17 a
week with the same of hours

ork ten hours a day This means an
Increase to them of front 44 to B2 a
year

The brewers will have tneHr nunjbe-
of working hours reduced from nhVe to
etgiit MOjMrs a day
ceWng f a month will be paid hy the
week and receive 18 This n eans an
increase m wages of M a year had
computing the shortened injtans
an increase of nearly 14 a year

Night who work as hrewers take
care of boilers and act as night watch-
men will receive an Increase of H a
week Their salary will hereafter be

19 a week

Charles Francis Adams foraier pNsl
dent of the UnkmPawfic Railroad QSar

was in the city for a few hours
yesterday

Philadelphia May 4 Dr Wl lam
Barton Hopkins well known in medical
circles as an author died t 4ay of
cholera morbus
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With approximately ptr cent of
the Utah wool clip already marketed
buyers fresterday said the total would
be about the same as last year das
pita the heavy losses during the win-

ter of 1M33
Higher prices and a heavier growth

of wool are tbe rule Less sheen It hr
said will be sheared tbM year but
the heavier quality of tha article wilt
bring the shipments ta abotit the same
figure as last More sheep will
be sheared after thto year
than ever before

From 250 to 300 cars of wool have
been shipped curly aid a wuul
buyer This meanm about 6QOMI
pounds have been sent eat Bhni
the shipment from Utah will be about
12000000 pounde All wool is heavier
this year and will therefore increafefc
the shiprmiit fmt tho voo TS
heavier than it hao be iw i t ti
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LIGHTNING PUTS

urohargw TWB H gl To-

TrnsformaiFt tt Drffn

IN

Lake City was plunged into utter
for almoet half an hour bout

1930 oclock last night the arc and
incandescent services being rendered
useless by a bolt of Uffjhtning at Ogden
dorfe the progress heavy electri-
cs storm and burn-
ing out two hightension transformers
which supplied seveneighths of the
power for this city A little after 11

oclock other currents were cut in and
the lighting eireii s were placed in
commission-

At 1141 clock there was trouble on
the Big CottonWood hightension serv-
ice and arc and incandescent light
flickered for a few minutes while the
street car service which had been op
eratins lor a few nttnutes was
dr 8 for the second time in
less than an hour and a half

Gaudies and Lanips TJsssL
About 1 oclock this morning suffi-

cient currents from other sources had
beta out in to operate the delayed and
stalled street cars In the meantime
current sufllcfent to supply tIN arc and
incandescent light circuits had been
secured

The theatres and hotels which bad
net their own power plants and places
which were open at that late hour were
inconvenienced for a abort time At
the Salt Lake theatre gas was used on
the stage while the electric power was
off and throughout the city candles
and lamps were resurrected The in-
terruption of the street car service
which extended over more than two
hours caused some inconvenience to
people who were out late at night

Solt at Ogden Burns Out Hisjh Tta
sioa Transformers

Ogden May 4 A terrific elec
disturbance which raged here
1M oclock this evening did much
damage io the electrical mechanism In
the house of the Utah Light
Railway company and was respon-
sible for the shutting off of seven
eighths of the supply of that Is
being furnished Salt Lake from here
ovek the transmission line

About 1030 oclock there was a vivid
flash of lightning that seemed to charge
the entire atmosphere with electricity
Part of the bolt struck the transmis-
sion wire carrying the current to the
power house Two high trans-
formers were immediately overcharged
and were burned while a lot of

machinery was damaged The
two transformers were located on the
Spit Lake City transmission line and
hjfqce that service was temporarily

a short tlm arrangements were
made for sending 400 kilowatts This
is about oneeighth the regular ca-
pacity

A force of men was immediately put
sit werlt and it is expected that the
full supply can be furnished toy tomor-
row night amount of damage
could not be estlmaf eH toMglft
BJ number of delicate instruments used
distributing and registering currents
were destroyed The Ogden CIty light
big system was badly impaired for a
short time The damage may reach
flefO but It is Impossible to tell the
extent of the destruction

In the power house during the height
of the storm the electrical fire biased
and crackled about all the instruments
until the whole interior was sur-
charged
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Sead of Karfst Society Tlsits AU
Sallow Oollsjf

Very Rev Father Deerew S M head
of tbe Marist society in the United
States is in Salt Lake on a regular an-
nual tour of inspection and is a guest at
All Hallows An entertainment in
honor of the distinguished visitor was
given in the hall of the college last night

the students the com-
prising literary numbers and physical

drills At the conclusion of the
exercises Father Decrcw made a short
address in which be complimented the
boys for their work and
they be given a full holiday today to be-
gin after the morning The

will take the form of a review by
Father Decrew and Wilt be on the college
campus at 10 oclock Friends of the col
len are invited to be present to

Is Father Decrews third visit to
Lake He notes much improvement

at the college and In the city generally
since his visit of last year He start
for his headquarters at Washington D
C today

BARBERS HOLD MEETING

They Want a Uniform Schedule of
Prices AdpnW

An Increase in barber bills Is threat-
ened by the action of the barbers at a

hold last night at Federation of
The meeting was

of barbers and union and
nonunion The wa
called to order H J Lightfoot presi-
dent of the Barbers

vote a committee was appointed-
to visit the various barber in Salt
Lake and arrange a union schedule of
prices for the use of union shops It will
be the endeavor of the union to fix the
price of haircuttlng at 35 cents in all

and shaving will cost Ii cents The
schedule will be at a meet-
ing to be held next Tuesday night

Anna Held her engagement In
MainsaIl Napoleon In the

theatre tomorrow the advance
sale which began yesterday has been
large

The Elleford Stock company will present
Toll Gate Inn at th Grand tonight and

tomorrow night
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SIXTY PER CEKT OF WOOL CLIP MARKETED

TOTftL PREDICTED ABOUT SAME AS LAST YEAR

In the southern part of the state
the wool clip has been while
In the northern part of the state it
has scarcely begun

1 have heard that a few small clips
been made in the north They

have been small and of not much ac
count Several of these small clips
were around Idaho Falls Ida

The heavy rains in tbe past few
days have stopped shearing but no
bad results have been reported from
it I do not believe that any of the
animals will suffer much from it

The prices have ranged variously
throughout the state from 12 to ir i
cnts a pound In the southern part
of the state the prices have been low
while some of the choice clips around
walt Lake have reached fancy prices

The fnnrral ofTimothy Sullivan will
lild from UDuttnellti fvmera t

afternoon at 2 oclock Friends inviteu
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A BIG DAMAGE SUIT

EKal S Curtis Brings Suit
Against Town of Spring

Yil For Irtjiiriss

Provo May 4 The case of filial 8
Curtis vs is now being heard
in the Fourth district court
sues for 1 M damage for personal in-
juries sustained being thrown from his
buggy May 19 attempting to
cross a bridge over Spring creek in

City The was in
defective state and a hole in it frightened
the horse and rendered him unman

Plaintiff holds the city responsible
for the accident The defense is thatcity did not know of the condition of the

and that was guilty of
contributory negligence

vs Payson Exchange
Savings bank has been continued till
May

Wm TCaMeri Hetfres Frem Super
intendeney of Grass Gkeek JO-
Coaiville 4 WUttam L Hans n

superintendent of the Grass Creek coal
mine will retire from that position en
the 1st of next month Ute successor will
be Andrew Adamson of Spanish Fork
who i a practical miner of
rience has been connected
with the Grass Creek Coal company for a
number of years He will turn over the
management of the Mr Adamson
en the 15th of this month

Operations in the Grass Creek coal mine
were abruptly yesterday by a
flood of which into mine
from the outside through an old working
The water out of the tunnel
a small river and covered the track in the
main tunnel with a layer of sand and
gravel tor several hundred feet A force
of men is working to dear away the ob-
struction the mine will be in work-
ing order this afternoon-

In the district court this Wil-
liam H was appointed guardian-
of the estate of

The examination of Mrs E M Jones to
determine whether she was a fit subject

tinued until May 81
The county commissioners have been in

This afternoon a commit-
tee from the city council f CoaJville City
petitioned the commissioners to aid the
city to the wagon bridge across
Chalk creek The matter was taken un
der advisement

City smallpox bill which the
commissioners and the city officials havv
been sparring about for months was al-
lowed after it had been reduced
about ISIS The city signified its willing-
ness to the settlement The com-
missioner made motion to allow
the bill said Let us pass the old chest
nut
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Asks That Term Of Sentence Be
sd aad Judge Grants Request

May 4 A M Clayton who was
guilty of emfrewclement last night

appeared in court this morning and asked
the time sentence be continued to

May 14 In order that be might have time
to go ever the evidence and ascertain

or not h desired to move for a
new trial Judge Hart stated that he
could aot be here on that date and so
ordered a continuance until May 16 at

a m
The verdict of guilty was a sore disap-

pointment to Republicans who
an acquittal that they might

lltical capital out of it local
organ and Ute Salt

are to besmirch
the character of exTreasurer Hendricks-
even now and in order to do so the
Tribune man has resorted to lying stat-
ing that some of the evidence given in
court was given falsely in to
wrong to the public-

A most shocking cost of
was to light yesterday

when Sheriff Rigby arrested a young girt
named Bffie er title Connelly at
Cache Junction sad her back to
this city The is but M years of age
yet for some time past she has been lead-
ing a dissolute life and to the sheriffgave the names of twenty or thirty men
of this city who been criminally in-
timate with her has been living in
a room in the lower of town with
two other girls of questionable repute
and relates a state of the
carried on there She had evidently been
contemplating suicide as

note was ound on her per-
son by the sheriff

To Whom It May Concern
If anything happens to me notify Mrs

Logan
BFFIB CONNELLY

The girls mother resides here and it
was at her request that the girl was

and brought back it is likely that
the girl will be sent to the reform school
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DBATH OP KISS MmiTO
Estimable Young Lady of Price Joins

Silent Majority
Castle Dale May 5Miss Pearl Bryner

of Price who has been attending the
academy here the past winter died on
Sunday morning at 19 oclock front kidney
trouble after nearly two weeks illness
The lady was taken over to Price the
same day and the funeral takes place to
morrow About forty students left here
today to attend the funeral there Miss
Bryner was but 17 years of age and the
brightest student in the school and her
demise has east a gloom over the school
and hundreds of her friends both here
and at Price greatly mourn her loss Mr
Bryner has been very unfortunate in his
family having lost eight children and has
only two living at tile present time

We are being with a beautiful
rain and the mountains are being covered
with snow which is very gratifying to the
farmers

About Wednesday a fire broke
out in the ham corrals of Mrs Caro
line Petersen in this city A heavy wind
was blowing which fanned the flames
and soon tbe entire barn and
corrals barely missing the residence
which was not very far from the barn
Tile faithful fire fighters did all they
could and were It not pr their aid the
house and all would have Dose destroyed
The damage J estimated at 300 Mrs

is a and a nard working
woman and her sole dependency is her
own hands

The Manti opened oh
May 1 farmers of Jgmi county
were in hopes of having It opened on the
13th of but request sent in by
Forest Supervisor of for
the reserve to open on the latter date did
not reach the department of the interior
soon enough

It is believed that next year the reserve
will open sooner as it is a great incon-
venlence for the farmers to be compelled
to hold the stock so late in the season

Miss Arvilla with Mrs

Sauna gave a entertainment be
fore the student bogy Emery S
academy on
assembly haH ef the academy was

with studs residents of
this and other neighboring towns Every-
body acemed to tbe Several numbers
The performance cleared for the visiting
artists some

Utah County Society Holds Annual
JCeetins and Sleets Ottcers

Provo May HI The Utah County Medical
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election of for the year
today President Noyes delivered his an
nual address be spoke eneourag
ingiy of the labors Of society in the
past year and increased energy
on the par the members for the ad

ancement of the the future
The following officert were elected-
G F Tilson president rf Q ghian

and treasurer W A Wade M H Hardy
H E Steele board of censors delegates
to the state convention at Ogden on the
16th and Ifth of May T rs Hardy Aird
Noyes and RoWson alternates Drs
Henry Slater Steel and Taylor

The secretary was instructed to write
the Utah delegation in congress that the
society favored the of the Hay
burn pure food bill now pending

pie ident vice president and
rotary and treasurer wore instructed to

arrange an annual programme for the so-
ciety

Provo May Provo Commercial
dub d lied last i by a vote of
2 to li o pla e a sideboard iii the new

rim club now has a
snip of seventytwo members and is

tdcII

vice president George L secretary

the

PJovo 11 r0TES

member
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steadily growing
Business Men assentation of

inviting the crab a
ter member of the national organizattotv
was read last evening w frrrr i to tbS

of dircffors-
c v Kiilirfr of Springvillr aiea

21 and Su i lesser of Kexburs Jut
3ft have taken out a marriage

On the 13th the Mutual Improvement
sociations of the Utah stake w l

session in The meeting Jgi-
b held In Reynolds hall when a

arnuipj for u edc
the Springvinc association

V has returned from 3-

peller where he was called by
death ef his father i lF C Donovan the well known
man is about to open a flnrtclasp S
the Hotel Roberts

meet on the 14th to elect a pa
succeed Charles L e Moisy i ned

William Gates of St Oeorge to h Frovo
visiting relatives

Miss Geese of Hastings Neb is
visiting her brother H W Geese

A fine machine has been
stalled in the Skelton PubUsbtng-
paay8 office-

R B Whittemore was down from dolt
Lake today

May 3 The public BH
closed this years work distri-
bution of the childrens work on Satur-
day a faculty meeting was
on Monday The teachers out

of Springviite left for their homes to
tjie election held on the cltl

Zeus voted to put a new heating plant In
the Washington school

On George who was
struck with a rock which roiled from
above while he was quarrying out rock
died on Friday and watt on Sunder
The house was filled to overflowing A
mighty concourse of followed the
remains to the Evergreen eemetery The
deceased was a member of the Maccabee
lodge He leaves a widow and five chil-
dren

On Monday the com-
pany of Australia gave a excellent
concert at the Becord ward church All
tbe members of the are artists
of the highest merit in the afternoon thecompany was tendered a reception at the
home of Mr and Mrs M E Crandall jr

SIM OOOTXTXeV OKBIOTJft
Paris May ExPremier Waldeck

Rousseau who in March went to tbe
Riviera after a three months dangerous
ilmesVi and who was reported to be on
the road to recovery is in serious con-
dition He will undergo an operation

CLAYTONTo Mr Mrs Almy C
Clayton 3 Vcst North Temple street
May 4 iy M a sir
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The above will cheerfully-
be in lawful money
of tbe United States by the
undersigned proprietors of
Dr Pierces

1 ical Discovery if can-
not show the signa-

ture of Ute individual volunteering the tee
tiaotnal below and also of every testimo-
nial among tile thousands which are

the superior
curative properties of their several
clues the genuineness-
and of all the
monials volunteered by grateful people in
their behalf

WORLDS DISFWSAY MBDICAX Asw-
CXAttox Proprietors Buffalo N Y

TIlE REASON There is no medicine
equal to Dr Pierces Golden Medical Dis
covery for purifying the blood It carries
oft the contaminate the life
fluid It increases the activity of the
MoodBaking glands and body

bealtbr flesh instead of
the appetite feeds the nerves end

so gives to nervous people vitalitj
and vigor

About a I had a wry bad cough
and feared it would run
writes Mon G o W Lynch of 27 Mason trait
WoKwrter Mess a severe attack ol

would come oa would set in
Matter accumulated in nose sad ton la
were irritated After reading of the wonderful
mete reenttiar from Dr Golden Med-
ical to me it with some doubts
as to the it would do me I am frank to
say after I lad need one battle I noticed
quite a change for the better Ordered five more

I bad used them all the cure
was complete There u oat MOW a trace of

or ia aty system sad my health u
perfect

To knowledge ofyour own body in
sickness and health send for the Peoples
Comatoa Sense Medical Adviser A book
of iced pages Send n cents in stamps for
papercovered or 31 stamps for cloth

copy Address Dr K Pierce 663
Main Street Buffalo N Y
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an increased supply or pure
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Sixty Tears axpariancc of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Wlnslows SooOdnic Is
presceioUon of one the best male

and nurses te the United
States and bas been used for sixty years

success
lAOthern for tneir children
Brecen of teethtnr its value
We It relieves tile child from eure
diarrhoea griping in the bowels and wind
mile By giving health to the child it
rests the mother Price cents a bottle

GIVE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re-
lief Dept for use in its salvage room
Call phone 13S3X or send postal to Staff
Captain David Miller 35 Franklin
wbose signature on card carried
by our collector

NOW IS THE Tlftf USE lYfMB
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Cures Catarrh an Prevents Colds
We Stomach Xfesteff 7Mt Breathe It
At this season of the year eatarrhal

troubles are prevalent and nearly
every person stiff era to a certain ex
tent

Catarrh is actually the result of a suc-
cession of and can be easily pre-
vented if the proper is
lowed

is a natural yet scientific cure
for the colds and grip lead
to catarrh as as a positive cure
for the disease lImIt

The balsamic air of Hyomei breathed
through the small inhaler that
comes outfit is filled with

and healthgiving qualities
that penetrate to air cells
of tbe head and tangs It kills
all catanrbal germs frees the mucous
membrane from poisonous microbes and
makes a perfect and complete cure of
catarrh

The complete outfit costs only SI while
extra bottles of Hyomei can be procured
for BBC F C SchrasMi sells Hyomei on
the no cure no pay plan end will re-

fund the money if it faihj to per-
fect satisfaction You tOke no silk what

nakil

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ever in using it
treatment sold under a guarantee of thi
nature where a leading local
agrees to return the money if the treat-
ment falls to cure

For sale F L Behramm druggist
corner Main and First South streets

M FRiEDMAN CO

148 Maibi St Progress Bldg
Complete Suck f

KENS CLOTHING AND HATS

CHILDRENS SUITS

We carry only most Satisfac-
tory WellFinished tfptoDate sad
Lasting Good

dru t

FURISHtftG 600DS
BOYS and
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Transforming three meals
into a full days work is
a pretty intricate and
trying process

Tim point about FORCE-
is that it meets Diges
dOlt more than half way
and th two work hand
in hand to accomplish it

MANAGER

CORTWN6J

Two Nights Beginning

FRIDAY MAY 6th
Saturday Matinee

F ZIBOFKLrD JR Presents

ANNA HELDI-
n Her Cumfly

Success

Adapted by Jos Herbert Music by r
tar Luders composer of Prince of i
sen

100 people including the handsomest
best dressed chorus SB any stag

Evening 680 to fBtt
2Sc to

NEXT ATTRACTION
Monday Evening

UTAH STATE BANDA-
nton Pedersen Conductor

Prices 25c to 7 c Sale Friday

STEAMSHIPS

W P VWl S W BW Ksl VkHsSHHssllslVsna lsBli

TMAHSATLAimOU-
Krjesnh I toe New York t PMte Six Days

gein gs Every Tluaceaay 10 a
Savoie May June 23

Sept 8 La Gaacogne May 19 Juiu
July 14 Aug 11 La Lorraine Jun
July 7 25 Sept 22 La Bretatn
June 30 July 28 Sept 19 La Touraii
June 2 July a Aug IS Sept 15

New modern gigantic twinscrew m
express steamers naval officers man
war discipline Companys vestibu
trains 4 hours

AGENTSI A Benton MS W 21
St Denver Jk Rio Grande I i

Keyes 201 Main St Oregon Short J

Ry

J B KEYSORDE-

NTAL
PARLORS
MO So Main St

Over Davis Shoe
Store

Fifteen years
continuous practice
in Salt Lake City

Good Set of
for

5500
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Greatest Musical
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Amalgam or Silver Filling Ji
Gold Fillings WOO and uj
Teeth Cleaned
Solid Gold Crown
Bridge Work Per Tocth tuo-

dm n IrWp W rt i Specialty

Office open Sunday from JO a m t I
p Phone 14ft-

ZyjlHrrn Subscription repreeenra
Live for Salt Lake countynnn i LUI by one of the ana

most popular magazines in America i
whom can be turned over each month ex-
piring subscriptions for renewal also o
secure new subscriptions en a spin
plan which insures the bulk of the maga-
zine Eubaoription business in this loea-
ity Magazine on ih
crease one magazine was tin
scribed for ten years ago tnre art t k
today Every year hundreds of doliar

out in every community for v

subscriptions and in renewing ol on
Most this money is sent direct to pub-
lishers but prefer to do hus ii s
through a responsible local representa-
tive themselves of tins

Our representatives
upwards of S per cent of subpcriptior
on the lists furnishxi Write
today for authority and terms Addrtss
PUBLISHER Box 58 Station 0 New
York City
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SHORT LINE TO ST LOUIS
If you are going to St Louis Kansas

City Chicago New York 01 any point
east or south see that yo ticket
reads via the Missouri Pacific ilway

Elegant coaches quick time id su-

perb track make this line the itopie s
Favorite Route

The best line reaching Hot rings
Arkansas the Carlsbad of Air ca

For maps information etc Iresa
H C TOWNS SD

G P T A Mo Pac By Louis
Mo

1ML mOM
and Larsen

R G DUN COO-
EOBOB U3nr General

Utah Idaho and Offices ta
Progress building Salt Lake City
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